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Quest for the Fretted
Zither btl

David Baird
Cocoa, FTorida

One evening while
sitting on the beach at
Grand Turk Island, I was
overwhelmed by an ir-
rational desire to become
a master of the fretted
zither. This case of
obsessive desire was
precipitated by a trip
to Orlando, Florida,
where I heard one of the
few surviving zither
artists perform at the
Orange County Home Show.

Thus began the quest.
My first goal was to
find a zither. They are
not plentiful. I could
not accept an auto-harp,
hammered dulcimer, bowed
psaltery, only a pure
fretted zither for me.

My first step was a
Ietter to the chair-
man of the Music Dept.
Berea Co1lege, Ky. My
reasoning went like
this: zithers are al-
pine instruments, the
AIps are mountains,
there are mountains in
Kentucky, somewhere in
those hills there might
be an unattached zither
for me. Besides, I
had to start somewhere.

He referred me to
the Louisville Courier-
Journal which recently
had articles about zithers
in which Willie Dittrick
of Homestead, Iowa was
mentioned. A con- (page4)

ZITHER I'IUSIC AT FIGA COilVE]{TIOI

Art Anderson Janet Stessl Lou Stessl

When the Fretted Instrument Guild of America(r'fca) held its 30th annual convention JuIy 15-
19, 1987 in Flint, Michigan zither music was
heard again. A1 alpine trio consisting of
Janet and Lou Stessl, and Art Anderson played
three genuine Bavarian folk music pieces:
Gretl Boarischer, Erste Schdnauer Landler and
Schiitzen Po1ka.
Janet Stessl also gave a two hour workshop on
zither. History, types of music, methods of
instruction, strings and the new video instruc-
tion tape were some of the topics covered.
About 15 people attended, with significant
interest shown in a zither presence at the
convention.
Approximately 750 members of FIGA attended the
meeting, with England, Germany and Puerto Rico
among the distant places represented. Whj-le
banjo players predominate, mandolin and guitar
players are a significant portion of membership.
Next convention will be in Baltimore, Md.
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editorial page editorial paEe editorial page editorial page editorial

We want to thank all of you for the wonderful- response we've been having
to the first edition of the Zither Newsletter of the USA. Subscriptions
have been comi-ng in on a regular basis, and we're happy about that. We
don't mind a little red ink, but we'd like the venture to carry itself
eventually. Subscriptj-ons alone will not carry the letter, hence some
advertising is in order. The 39C mailing cost is high, but we are not *mailing enough copies to avail ourselves of the bulk rates. Alsor w€
want to guarantee return mail so that our mailing lists can be cleaned up, t
and we must use first class mail- for that. So you see, your subscription
is very important, and veqrmuch appreciated"

The other editorializing we want to do is regarding a national zither
assembly of some type. As we watched the participants at FIGA convention
in Flint, Michlgan we envied the benefits acruing to those folks. Most
of them are like us n everyday folks who happen to enjoy playing a little
music to brighten their corner of the world. They were trading ideas about
music, exchanging ideas on music systems, i-nstruments, teaching techniques
and there was a whole lot of just plain picken'for fun going on in Flint.
There was the en mass banjo orchestra and the en masse mandol-in orchestra.
We yearned for an en mass zither orchestra.

We firmly belj-eve in the value of a zither conference/seminar/ convention/
or whatever-you-want-to-call-it. We: also believe that we are too small-
in numbers at this time to be able to organize 1t by ourselves. The zither
seminars that have happened in Philadelphia are largely due to efforts of
Dr. George Beichel and Sofian Zapf. The Chicago seminars are organized by
yours truly, and we can testify to the work that goes into just a one day
event.

For these reasons r we recolxrmend that zither players of the USA plan to
attend FIGA convention in Baltimore, I{d. July 6, 7, B, g, & 10, 1988 at
the Holiday Inn Inner llarbor on the shores of Chesapeake Bay. For the small
price of the FIGA registration fee we'l-1 have meeting rooms, rehearsal
rooms, concert facilities with good amplification arrangements, display
areas, jamming sites. The entire hotel has been reserved for FIGATs use.

We'd like to hear some comments from yoo-- about this suggestion. Would
you plan to come? How do you feel about a zither meeting? Do you have
any other suggestions?
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Custom Acoustic
and

Electric Guitars

2338 W. FARWELL AVENUE
cHrcAGo, rLLrNots 60645

z it83rs
McHUGH GUITARS

JOHN S. McFfUGH

Guaranteed Repairs
and Refinishing
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The Zither Newsletter of the USA is published and
edited by Janet Stessl as a servlce and information
link for zither players in the United States of America.
Your comments, articles, listinq of events, classified ads
are wefcome. Subscription rate $8,00 annual. Advertlsing
rates: business card $10 , 1/B p-age $15, 1/4 page $25.
Newsletter publlshed quarterly,'on or about February 1,
May '1, August 1, and November 1, copy requested slx
weeks prj-or to publishing, 5171 North McClellan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 50546 Telephone: J12-6i1-2854. (312) 338-8200
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THE IEACHERS TABLE

METHODS OF PRACTICING
by Toni GSsswein

Part 2 of fectures given bq Toni Gosswein
at the Trossingen Zither Seminar, ApriT 7985.
Transfated bg Janet Stessl. from her notes.

.Use a systematic method of playing.
Many players practice many hours
with few results.
Avoid mistakes- Study a piece first.
What is the overall purpose of the
piece. Work through passages. You
don't need to play fast parts fast.
Decj-de which fingering you wlII use,
whether you will play with right
or left hand, etc. Mark places
where you will use different fin-
geri-ng. If you want to use thumb
more often, mark thumb over and
thumb under, as in a scale passage
down, instead of using 1, 2, 3, 4,
use thumb under to avoid a breailtl
in the continuity.

Avoid looking up and down too much,
by studying the music. Prepare by
looking at the notes, feel the zither,
find the strings place hand on the
G chord strings and find strings from
there.

Know your mistakes. When we are
sick we diagnose what is wrong and
do something about it. When we
make zither mistakesr we must diag-
nose why we make those mistakes.

The finger is in the wrong place.
Why is it on the wrong fret?
Perhaps by leaving your fj-ngers lay
you will know better where they are.
Be aware of your "anchor" finger
to keep your p1ace. Maybe you should
have changed position. fn a posi-
tion every finger has a place.

Maybe you are not playing in the
correct rhythym and finger and
pick are not meeting at the right
ti-me. Why not? Do you play the

bass note before the melodY note?
You must critique your mistakes amd
decide how to correct them.

Overcoming mistakes. Play scales in
different positions to find correct
position for a Passage. Check the
rhythym with a metronome. Simplify
the music to find Problems. For
example, breali the counting down to
a simpler count. Take out a tie or
dot, count, then Put it back in.
When you have the count correct, plaY
it 20 times.

Many mistakes are thinking mistakes.
Practice correctlY. Practice the
places you make mistakes. You don't
need to play every Piece all the waY
through each time. Practice a1l the
way through an entire piece when you
have worked out the mist.akes.

Teachers and students. Each zither
player has a d.if f erent ability. Good
or bad teachinq can influence and
develop this abilitY for better or
worse results. A good teacher cannot
create a miracle, if the student
does not have the abilitY. However,
a good instructor will be able to
help any zither player improve their
skill. There are many factors to
consider: age, time for Practicing,
aspirations ' etc. Some students on-Iy
want to play in a grouP and have no
ambition to be a soloist. A good
teacher wilt resPect this. On the
other hand, he would also expose them
to solo playing to oPen the door to
that opportunity. A good instructor
analyzes his student and makes a plan
to develop that student's abil-ities.
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JANE CURIIS

ZITHER

Instructlon ! Entertainment

803 So. Colonial Ave.
Sterling VA

22170

?03-437-3292
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Quest . (continued from Page 1 )

nection! He was the performer I saw in Or-
lando. I wrote him. He answered with bro-
chure for his LP records and a note saying
he had two zithers availabte, asking price
$650 each. This news slowed me down a bit'

Then came another letter from Berea with
the address of a violin maker in Lexington,
Ky. who had a fine old zither, "calIed a

concert zither and it is listed in my books
of museum instruments. It will need a new

set of strings. Asking $100." "I111 take
it!"rI wrote back immediately. Shirlee and

f were going to drive to Ohio in two months 
"

and Lexington really is between Ohio and

Florida, just a short detour off I-75' The

instrument was worth the quest. A real beauty'
The sound hole was ringed with mother of
pearl, ivory tunlng nuts, german silver fret
pIate.

Music Custodian at the Library of Congress
advised me to contact Zapft s Music Store in
Philadelphia for strings- Stringing the
instrument was a tedious but interesting
task. I tuned the 32 strings against my

Baldwin. A coat of lemon oil, some silver
polish, and the zither was ready to play'
I placed the instrument on a coffee table,
opened my copy a A. Darrrs Method for
Zither and took the first hesitant step to-
wa.d mastery. Darrts book was written in
1867 and brought up to modern standards in
the 1888 revision. Written in both English
and German, the book drops the student into
zither land sans Parachute.

Competency on the instrument seems to be
an herlditary charact-eristic. I soon learned
it is impossiblt: for an adult to master the
zither. I played at the zither for a few
months until the sheer impossibility of what
I was attemPting sank in.

But my love for the instrument could
not be sublimated and I did find the elegant
solution. Now I sink into my favorite chairr
place the zither on my lap, turn on the stereo
and relax to Willie Dittrickrs LP records.
(Ed.itor's Note: We hasten to assu/^e David
that mang of us do featn as adul-ts, but
difficuLt bg gourself. David is Tooking
for some Fl-orida zither friends now. )
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Black Forest Chalet
&UO N. Waukegan M, - Mofion Grotx, IL

OPF}I
Trrsday $rru Thursday

4 P.lt - ll PJ'l.

Frliay - Saturday
4 Pr4. - 12 Pr'1.

Snl'laY
3 PJ,t - l0 Pr'l.

- ClceJ,rlgday -
tJnr EnEl't lnmcnl on fifugs a,rd Saturdags

./anct Stcss[ Zllha i..Laialnment
llol L irg Cocktails

Slurcan e$oyable ewnlng dth delldotts I ne{-r,olcd
C*mtan M peprd bg @ llr:' tz

For Reserrations Phone: 965683C

za[f's musrc $0rcs, lItG.
542s N. sth 

",1:r,,:.1phia, 
PA 1e120

Telephone (215) WA 4-8736

Goncert and Harlenzlthers by Famous Makers
lrom 32 strings to 42 strings
. NEW & RECONDITIONEO

HOBST WONSCHE, RUDY KNABL, FRAMUS, SANONER

Quality BERGFEE Zither Strings, silk and steel
and nylon with steel core.

?lorc rond lor prlcc ll3t3 ot lllitrr. Slrlagr, ilGihod3, tblo!,
osGtt md lli0m3.

Largest "NAME BRAND" inventory of
BAND lNSTRUMENTS

Saulngs to 40% - Send tor Prlce Ust.
World t{ida Suppller - w? shlp anywherel
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Nrw Muslc
FRoM GrnmRruv
a critique

by Johannes Popp

Lustig & Staad, Book IV. compiled
by Brigitte Amasreiter. Publisher
J. Preissler. Order Nbr. 6532. Price
12,-- DM. Seven traditional landler
melodies - most without source. Can
be played as zither so1o, hut second
zither part is included on separate
sheet only fretboard notes. Grade:
easy to medium difficultY.

"Landlerisch auf 'gspielt"is the title
of this book of the series and it
closes a gap in folk music notes for
zither so1o. Clear and simple melodies,
combined with arrangements in the
open strings, which I have wanted to
have in print for a long time. It
is too bad, however, that there are
no double notes on the fretboard,
that the key of C prevails, and that
the bass arrangement uncommon for
zither players of the third bass
appears. Moreover, I miss an exPla-
nation in the forward of the differ-
ence between written notes and the
art of playing folk music in 3/4 time.

*
;

Wvilfen
5"4,".6 wa-!e:
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Singen j-s unser Freud, compiled bY
Brigitte Amasreiter. Publisher, J.
Preissler, Order Nbr. 6532 Price,
12,-* DM. 1B alpine songs with
zither accompaniment. Zither solos
with words of songs printed also.

A book fuIl of beautiful, well- known
melodies. Also here we have simple
arrangements on the open strings,
especially good for zither players
in beginning stages. Here I also
miss two or three tones in the melody
since it would enhance the charm of
the song accompaniment. Exceptional
fingering could have been noted, but
none was used. A11 songs are in the
first or second position.

530 Country Club Lane
Itasca, lllinors 60143

COMPLIMENTS of the

V&Acn@"r/ 

-
CARL A. KANDLBINOER, Conduclor - FRED FISCHES,4..t. Conducto.

FALL CONCERT AND DTIYIYER DAI'IC E
Sunday, Nooernber 8, 1987

..13 
COLONIES" BANOUET ROOM
8301 W. Belmont Avenue

Active and Passive Members Welcome
Rehearsals every first, third and ,ourth Wednesdays

ot the month.

Business meeting and social
every second Wednesday

al the

KOLPING CENTER
5826 Elston Avenue - Chicago, lllinois

ZITHER LESSONS AVAILABLE

For lnlormrtlon regardlng Concerl I Dlnner Osnca contact:

ERNESTINE M. KANDLBINDEB RUTH VALENTINO
Ptestdent Becordng Secrerary

1601 Greendale.
Park Ridge, lL 60068

Phon6: 825-5166

a RUTH VALENTfNO
Ztlhet [\,4ustc ior Spectal Occasrons
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August 4 24, 1987 Tirolian
Folk l,Iusic Trio, Peter, Reinhard
& Franzl Black Forest Chalet
Restaurant, 8840 N. Waukegan Rd.
Itlorton Grove, I1. Tele z 312-965-
5830. Harp, zither, guitar,
steirische harmonika and other
instruments playing genuine al-
pine folk music.

October 11, 1987 l,lilwaukee
Zither CIub Concert 3:00 Pl,I Sunday
Bavarian Inn, 700 West Lexington,
Milwaukee, Wisc. Contact lvlr. I
Mrs. Hans Gassner, 2952 N. 48th
St., Milwaukee, Wisc. 53210.
Telez 414-871-1695. Tickets
$a in advance, $4.50 at door.

November 8, 1987 Chicago Zither
CIub Concert and Dinner Dance.
Sunday 3:30 PM Tickets $20 ad-
vance only. Contact Mrs. Ernes-
tine l,l. Kandlbinder, 1601 Green-
dale, Park Ridge, II. 60068
TeIe: 312-825-5166

July 6 10, 1988 FIGA Conven-
tion, Baltimore Maryland. Holi-
day Inn Inner Harbor.

October 30 - November 1, 1988
Quadrennial Congress of Deutsche
Zithermusik Bund.

312t884-8273

Sofian Zapf played at Rittenhouse Town
in May and on June 2 with the Olney
Symphony Orchestra. On June 7 Sofian
and Dr. George Beichle played at
'tGerman Heritage Festival" at Mt.
Bethel in the Poconos. On June 1 3
Robert Stykemiam of Toledo, Ohio played
the whole day at a 1oca1 museum.
Ruth Valentino played for the Chicago
Lyric Opera Benefit Guild in the lobby
of the Civic Opera House last January.
fn June she appeared at the Germanfest
of St. Luke Church in ftasca, Illinois.
lgry Porzelt of Maple Park, Minnesota
played for German Day at their local
high school. Janet Stessl played for
the giss Polonaise Contest during
Festival Polonaise on Chicago's lake-
front in July. Sepp Diepolder was
featured zither player with the
Tiroler Zugspitz Echo Band at German
Fest in Mifwaukee. He and the band
will be appearing at the Brauhaus,
on Lincoln Ave. in Chicago later in
August. Robert and Johannes Popp are
teaching at seminars in Bruneck,
South Tirol, Italy in August and in
Marktoberdorf, Bavaria, West Germany
in September. By the way, Robert and
Birgit Popp celebrated their marriage
in religious and Bavarian folk ceremonies
in JuIy. Zither music witl be featured
on the New York radio program of Karl
Haas during the month of September, '87.
Tune in to WQXR. Jack Bourdess in
Bell-evue, Nebraska has a new Die Med-
chen group at his school. They use
zither, violin, string bass and harp.

FOR VERY SPECIAL GIFTS

AUSTRIAN STATION
3502 N. Elston . Chicogo, lllinois 60618

312/s8$8288

NATIONAL COSruMES

*

s' N"
DENNIS H. GALLAGHER
President

Galaxy Produclions, Ltd. 707 Remington Schaumbury, ll 60173

Cad Miuelhammer
and his Zithet

3I7 SO. PROSPECT AVE.
BERGENFIELD, N. J. 0762t
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( 20t ) 344-oa99
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LETTERS from Subscribers

"f became interested in the zi,ther (as I suppose others have) by hearing the sound
track of the old "Third Man" movi-e. 1 still have my original 78 RPM London recording
of it, although much deteriorated. Later I found one of Ruth Welcome's LP record
albums "ChrisLmas in Zitherland" and that did it! I decided I just had to locate a
zither for myself and try to learn to play it. The locating of a zither took me the
better part of two years and it was during that time that I found how unknown the
instrument really is. Finally I was able to locate and buy one, but then found it
to be very difficult to get any strings for it. I sol-ved that dilemna by writing
to the different string manufacturers in the USA and while waiting for any response,
I strung my instrument with three sets of mandolin strings. The Toledo library
fortunately had an old copy of the Darr Method which I started to use to teach my-
self to play. In the meantime my activities in trying to locate an instrument had
stirred up enough interest locally that someone referred me to a man who could teach
me to p1ay. That was Rudolph Ochs, who was about eighty at the time, but who enthu-
siastically agreed to teach me to play. He had come to this country from Germany in
1904 and told me that I was his only zither student, although he was a teacher of
other j-nstruments . I became acquainted with BiIl Pagels who got his zither out
of the closet . we found Trudi Kahn and encouraged her to begin playing again.
Now the three of us play together every two weeks and we play for different occasions
a few times a year." Bob Stykemian, Toledo, Ohio

"The Dutch zither players are united in the Nederlandse Cither Bond. Our quarterly
magazine, entitled "Citherniews" has reached up its 15th volume. Enclosed you find
number 1986/4. I hope its contents will please you. Our committee would appreciate
it, to cornmunicate by yours and our magazine. So we propose to interchange our two
magazines." Laurent van Beek, The Netherlands

"What's happening with old zither scores and sheet music? Could we compile a master
list of titles and composers? The goal of this project woul-d be to eventually have
a system whereby any zitherist in the country could share copies of the older works
that presently lie unused in cupboards, attics, etc. Another benefit of this system
would be to preserve the history and deterioratj-ng o1d zither scores by copying and
cataloging them. Much of the 1 9th and turn-of-the-century music is in danger of
rotting away which would deprive many of us of the rich heritage of old German-Austrian
folk music that is no longer published." John Roeder, Columbus, Ohio

"We have a zither club here in Buffalo, N.Y. At one time we were a big club with 18

zither players plus other instruments, but now we are down to 7 zit}:,er players and
we are getting up in years. We used to have an annual concert, but not any more. The
last three years we have just performed at German Day picnic at Schiller Park in
Buffalo on Labor Day weekend. " Alexander Susan, Tonawanda, N.Y.

"What is a $35 pick? I am playing the zither for quite a number of years using the
conventional silver steel or plastic guitar pick. So, I can't imagine the Super Pick.
I was pleasantly surprised when I opened the mail and found the Zither Newsletter.
I am glad there is someone out there promoting our beautiful instrument before it is
extj-nct." Carl Mittelhammer, Bergenfie1d, N. J.

"Ibelieve these instruments must be brought out of the back of the junk shop or the
attick and we must show peopl-e that they are not old relics of a by-gone age, but
can produce wonderful music." Gareth Tonkes, SouthWales, Engtand.

t
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LETTERS (continued from Page 7)

"I especially like the "Teachers Table" and hope to see this feature in each issue
if possible. It is good to read abouL all that is going on zither-wise in the
USA." Maria Klaus-Skowronek, Ellicott City, Maryland

"I compose and arrangie for the zither. A11 types of music are represented: popular
classical, semi-classical, medieval. renaissance, folk, operetta, musicals, and so on.
I have even written variations on an ancient Chinese ch'in melody. I also have the
idea of preparing a book of American pieces for zither students to use a) as pieces
to play and b) as exercises in learning the different techniques, chords, etc. Do you
think people would be interested in this?" Jane E. Curtis, Sterling Virginia

"We inherited a library of zither music - solos and orchestrations. We will glad1y
xerox copies at charge of 10f per sheet. Send SSAE for listing. Herman von Bernowitz,
1508 N. Hancock St., Arlington, VA 22201

"Here in Canada, in the West especially, there might be a few people who are capable
of zither playing. In Kamloops we are three. H. Kienzler, LamJ-oops, B.C. Canada

"My zither has no strings, but is in perfect repair otherwise. Itve looked for strings
for seven years. I felt rea1ly excited to find another person interested in zither.
Barb McDowelI, Cofumbus, Ohio

"I have been playing Concert Zither (Wiener Stimmung) for about 25 years now. My
j-nterest in the zither ls intense, but I do not spend enough ti-me practicing and have
to teach myself as no zither teacher is available in the area. I have been a vocal
music teacher here 1n the Davenport area for 35 years; 1 keep one zither at school
and play once in a while for the students; have even been brave enough on a few oc-
casions to play in string ensembles at our Christmas Chorus Concerts - especially
when we perform German or Austrian carols. Donald L. Ockelmann, Davenport, lowa

f,ol;n ffE. 4oeiler
547 South Lazelle St.
Columbus, Ohio 43206

German Village

Zit\er
Traditional

German Folk Music

(D'228-7728

Musikverlag Josef Preifller, 8000 Miinchen 2
Briuhausstraflc 8, Tel. (089) 224051 Postfach 521 - 8000 Miinchen I

*
*
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*
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Datherei & Ilonbitoni
fhc Hatse of Fine Pestties & Foods

Leatad in thc Heart of German Villagc

Break{ast, Luncheon & 525 S.4th St.
Dinner serwd Columbus, Ohio 432O6

For Spccial Occasions: ll blk' s' of Livingstonl

ttUadding Cakes & Torren

Gcrman Srytc 22tl-6858

Hard Rolls - Brtad
AuthGntic Gorman
Patriar
lmporrcd
Gourmet Foods

Cold Cuts

Home Made Satad LARGEST VARTETY
OF WINE'S AND

il",,TI"3HH TMP.RTED BEER's

lmponed Gatl3

CLOSED MONDAYS

Musikuerlag Hichard Gdinwald
lnh lrEhaol Erandl@sr

Ysturgslr 9
8(m Murcttr 19

I€t 089 167270
l 5a8846

Information and Music avaifabfe
in uSA: Janet Stess7
TeTephone 3 7 2-53 1 -2854
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CLASS I F I ED ADVERTI SEI'IENTS

ZITHERS FOR SALE

42 String harp zithers made by Roderich
Schuster. New instruments in regular and
half ideal tuning. $t,350. A1so, used
German made Harp zither, 40 strings. Needs
repairs. $750. Zapf's Music Store, Inc.
5429 North Fifth St. Phil-adelphia PA 19120
Tele: 215-924-8736. Write or call for
additional zithers in stock.

Schwarzer harp zither, fancy inlay sound
hole, scroll and column - $750. Hartmann
Bros. & Reinhardt, rosewood veneered top,
good ptaying condition, case, 35 strings,
$195. Framus "Alpenzither" recent origin,
38 strings, new condition - $350. Alan Ede,
1307 N. W. Buchanan, Corval}is, Oregon 97330

Meinel- Harfenzither (1935) 42 strings. Good
condition. Upper brackets. Write: Peter
Weigel, Wilhelmsruher Damm 177, D-1000 BerILn 26,
West Germany

IiANIED IO BIIY

A good alt (elegie) zither. Jane E. Curtis,
803 S. Colonial Ave., Sterling, Virginia
22170, TeIe: 703-437-3292

classified ,d" JJ; to subscribers

VIDM CASSETTE MPE Ff,R. SAI,E

75 minute VHS zither instruction tape
"Introduetion to the Zither" produced by
Janet Stessl, featuring Popp/LHgel Zither
Trio of l,lunich in instructions and music.
$33.95 includes method books and tape.
$2.50 postage and handling. Janet Stessl,
6173 N. McC1el1an Ave., Chicago, Illinoi 60546
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AUDIO CASSETTE TAPES FOR SALE

Ruth Welcome Nbr. 1, Zither Solos
(her favorite), Nbr. 2, Memorable
I"lelodies and Show Tunes ('85), Nbr.3
Selections from Five Capitol Albums,
and Nbr. 4 Christmas Music & Sentimen-
taL Favorites. Each cassette $10,
includes postage and handling. Ruth
Welcome, 14239 PaIm Ridge Dr.7 Sun City'
Arizona 85351

Rudy and His Zither Requests * 2.
$9.00 plus $1.40 postage and handling.
Rudy Wacek, 3'l 33 N. Nottingham Ave.
Chicago, IL. 60646

Popular, Classicaf , FoIk by Popp,/Liigel
Zither Trio of Munich. $t0.00 PIus
$1.40 postage and handling. Janet
Stesst | 6173 N. McClellan Ave., Chi-
cago, IL. 60646

Chicago Zither CIub Spring Concert
"live". $S.00 plus $1.40 postage and
handling. Carl A. Kandlbinder, 1601

Greendale, Park Ridge, Illinois 60058.

LP Records,/cassettes, 8 track tapes:
Romantic Zither, Zither Serenade,
Memories of Germany, Mountain Magic,
Christmas Melodies, European Favorites,
Von den Alpen zu den Rockies. AnY

three for $20, postage and handling
included. Toni Noichl, 1534 Third Ave.
New York, NY 10028. Tele: 212-982-7243.
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I SUBSCRIPTION TO ZITHER NEWSLETTER OF THE U.S.A.

NAME

ADDRESS

ZTPCITY STATE

TELEPHONE

ENCLOSED FIND $8.00 PER

Zither Newsletter of USA, 6'1 73 N. McClellan Ave.,
SUBSCRIPTION

Mail to Chicago, IL.60646
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